
Poetry.
PORTRAIT OF EDGAR ALLEN POE.

BY SARA HELEN WHITMAN,IN "OLD AND NEW."

Slowly I raised the purple folds concealing
That tsce, magnetic m lb morning's beam:

Wbileslumbt-rui- memory thrilled at its revealing,
like M moon wakening from his marble dream

Again I te brow's translucent pallor.
The dark hair flouing e'er it like a plume;

The sweet, imperious month whose haughty valor
Petted all portents of impending doom.

Eye planet calm, with something in their vision
That seemed not of earth s mortal mixture born;

Strange mythic faiths and fantasies Elysian,
And far, sweet dreams of "fairy lands forlorn."

Unfathomable eyes that held the sorrow
Of vanished ages in their shadowy deeps,

Lit by that prescience ot a heavenlv morrow
Which in high hearts the immortal spirit keeps:

Oft has that pale, poetic presence haunted
My lonely musings at the twilight hour.

Transforming tbe dull earth-lif- e it enchanted.
With marvel and with mystery, and with power.

Oft have I heard the sullen sea-win- d moaning
Its dirge-lik- requiems on the lonely shore,

Or listened to the Autumn woods intoning.
The wild, sweet legend of the lost Lenore.

Oft in some sehen evening in October,
Have stood entranced beside a moldering tomb

Bard by that visionary Lake of Anber,
Where sleeps the shrouded form of TJlalume.

Oft in still, star lit nishts have heard the chiming
ui lar-o- n meuow Delia on th keen air.

And felt their molten-golde- n music timing,
To the heart's pulses answering unaware.

Sweet, mournful eyes, long closed up:n earth
sorrow.

Sleep restmbv after life's fevered dream 1

Sleep, wayward heart I till on some cool, bright
morrow,

Thy soul, refreshed, shall bathe in morning'
beam,

Though cloud and sorrow rest upon thy story,
And rude hands lift the drapery of thy pall.

Time, as a birthright, shall restore thy glory,
And Heaven rekindle all the stars that fall.

Selected Miscellany,
HOW I BECAME A BRAKEMAN, AND

WHAT BECAME OF IT.
To whom can riches give repute and trust.
Content or pleasure, but the good and jus?
Judges and senates have been bought for gold
Esteem and love are never to be sold: Pots.
At the time wherein nay simple story

commences, I had jost returned from the
office of one of tho railroads, having ap
plied, and applied successfully, tor the r
sponsible, respectable, and. as tames go,
the tolerably well-pai- d situation of a brake- -

man.
The situation, I repeat, is a respectable

one, yet not exactly to the liking of one,
who, hat a few months before, dashed in
his own buggy, after a pair of fast nags,

- down the Bloomingdale road who eschew-
ed any others than Bajou's kids, sported
diamond studs, and was throwing the backs
of the Avenue into convulsions or envy,
with- - the patterns of his waistcoa's. All
these were mine, and yet Ibecame a brake- -
man. ,

Of coarse, when I applied for the situa
tionwith a letter of introduction from
foimer clerk ot my father, now a well-t- o do
merchant up-to- I took good care to
6troke my incipient moustache with that
delicately white hand of mine. Of course,
I alluded incidentally to the former great-
ness, or, to speak more correctly, to the
former wealth of my family. Of coarse.
took it for granted the president wonId not
consent to debase me by making me a
brakeman, bat would appoint me his pri
vate secretary. Alas! the unromanao.
matter-of-fa- ct official, instead of shedding
tears for my misfortunes instead of ende
avoring to. sooths my lacerated leelmgs -
scanned me from head to foot, and said

"WelL you are not exactly a chap we
care to employ, but as my friend Mr.
Brown recommends you, we 11 try you.
Come morning; and mind, young
man, to be here at eight o'clock, to a sec
ond.

"Chap!" "Young manP And this to
me! Oh, how my blood boiled at the in-

dignity! I, Augustus Reginald, et cetera;
for I shall not utter my patronymio in con-
nection with the brake on the rail I, to
be called a "chap" by that insolent presi
dent!

But then, dear reader, did you ever live,
for months, by sending up the spout, or,
in plain English, by depositing with the
pawnbroker, your valuables? Did you
ever come to your last dollar? Well! I
hope you never did, and fervently pray
you never may. 1 did, and it is truly won-
derful what a teacher of philosophy and
moderation is poverty. I accepted the
offer.

My history was a pretty common one in
our fast country; a rise from a corner gro-
cery and bad liquor store, to a brown-ston- e

front house, thence to bankruptcy, which
carried my father through the bar-roo-m to
the grave, and broke my mother's heart.

My only sister, older, by some ten years,
than myself, I scarcely remembered, being
but a child when she was discarded, for
marrying beneath her, as my mother used
to say, a young man who was nobody, and
a mechanic to boot.

On me, therefore, the presumptive heir
to the brown-ston- e front house, and to
countless thousands, were.. all the parental
endearments lavished; that is to say, my
father sent me te the most expensive
schools, where I learned to smoke cigars,
ride on horseback, decline without mucn
stammering, the five Latin declensions,
and speak Saratoga French, which no Paris--.
ian could have, by any possibility, under-
stood; so that, when reverses came, I was
fit for nothing but a jockey; yet, with the
innate shrewdness of my nation, I took, in
preference, (o the institution ia the ascen-
dant, tbe rail.

I can't say I liked my new employment,
at iettbt, I did not like it at first. By de-

grees, however, custom blunted off the
ede, and, in coarse of time, I almost for-

got my former self, and even passed, with-
out a ilirsh, my former acquaintances on
Broadway.

Hardships and those of a brakeman are
neither lew nor light strengthened my
constitution, till finally, by dint of atten-
tion to uiy duties, and good conduct, I
worked my way from the platform to the
ii.Kidc of the rare; and sported the label
with the hgeud conductor," with far more
pride than I formerly did the best beaver
of Genin's matchless manufacture.

It so happened that my route was on a
branch road of one of the greatest railways
that ever enriched the country, or beggar-
ed the stockholder; and that I took board
with a widow remarkable for nothing parti-
cular, nnle68 it be for a pale, pretty, rather

g niece an orphan girl, who
supported herself in decency ana compar--
tive com'ort, in exercising her trade of a
milliner.

At first, there was bat little sympathy
between tbe Tonne lady and myself. She
was silent? reserved I, talkative and for
ward. To be sure we met seldom, namely,
at supper on week days, and on Sunday
only at meals; our pursuits on that day
being of an opposite character, for while I
was poring over the columns of some trashy
Sunday paper, she attended church, or a
Sandav-echoo- L in which she was a teacher.

One Sunday at dinner, Miss Kate men
tioned that the Reverend Doctor M
would preach in the afternoon in her
church, and asked me, with what I then
construed into a sneer, whether I would
not like to hear him.

"If Miss Kate will permit me to accom-
pany her," replied I, with the Fifth Avenue
bow.

"With the greatest pleasure," answered
6he, eagerly, a slight tint of the rose color-
ing for a moment her usually pale counten-
ance.

T thnnvht I never saw her so pretty. In
tact-- I thought her very beautiful, and be
lieve me, kind reader, I think her so stall.

We did go. I offered her my arm, and
cannot account how it happened, that when
that little neatly gloved hand, came, by a
natural sequence of position, within a few
inches of where popular error places the
heart, I almost heard its beating, and lam

.almost certain Kate must have fell it,
Xhough she denies it to this very day.

As we entered the 6acred edifice, the or-

gan was already swelling its solemn notes,
under the skillful hand of the performer. I
had not beeH within God's house since the
change of my fortunes. To be sure, at
school I was made to attend divine service

B
twice on every Sunday, and, during vaca-

tions, my mother insisted on ray accom-
panying her.

- 'For," said she, "it was so respectable;
and you must pay particular attention to
the Eeverend Mr. Softly s pronunciation,
it is so aristocratic." -

But, since then, as I had to work hard
fax days in the week, I thought I was enti-tle-u

to a day's study of the transcendental
works of Sylvanus Cobb, Jr., & Co. to

Yet, with all this, I was not naturally ir-

religious only, having been taught to con-

sider
I

rt ligion as a matter of form, I shared
with thousands the most pernicious sort of
heathenism the care for my worldly wel- -

r
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fare, to the4nect of the immeasurably
higher mtt4ta my immortal soaL

But when" thjs fet words of the Episco-
pal service .yantsjittered, on that to me
memorable lrd'siay, when the sonorous
voice oi tne tw-n- r proclaimed to the con
gregation the touching numbers. "The
Lord is ia His kelv temple; let all the
earth keep silence before Him," a gush of
inexpressible Mfneiness ana gratitude mi-e-d

my heart; a&l I remembered for
the first time f S I owed my preser
vation, when, bur a few days before, our
train met with aiAcciaent by which seve
ral uvea were lost, whVJB" mine was saved.
Then, I attributed it to chance, now,
knew it to be the work of my Maker'
merciful providence.

I shall not describe my sensations during
the service, and the eloquent sermon that
followed. I shall not describe them, not
because I fear to worry my reader, but be-

cause these, being of the Spirit, may be
felt, but cannot be spoken. And when
incidentally glanced at my companion
when I saw the sincere fervor of her devo-
tion, her face slightly flushed, her lips
gently apart, her bine eyes confidingly,
lovingly lifted up toward Heaven
thought I never saw anything soTSVeiy!
No 1 not even at a caravansary-part- y on the
Avenue.

On our return home, we scarcely ex
changed a word, and soon after dinner
Kate withdrew. to her own room; but the
lollowing Sunday, and many Sundays
after, sunshine or rain, the little hand
rested within my arm on our way to my
young friends church my church now,
thank God!

Who cares to read the story of love and
courtship of a railroad conductor and
milliner t X do not intend to inflict it on
you, kind reader only lust these few
words you must grant me leave to say, that.
on the SunAay of my first communion,
asked Kate, calmly, collectedly, in all sin
cerity of heart, but without a shadow of
romance, without falling on . my knees,
without even placing my hand on my waist
coat to become my wife, and heard, with
unspeakable delight, her "Yes, as calmly,
collectedly spoken, but with a look from
those mild eyes, soft, yet full of intelli
gence, which left me no doubt of the sin
cerity with which this monosyllable was
uttered.

Kate had scarcely ever been from her
beautiful native village, and I set my heart
on giving her a week s. wedding tour.

1 applied to the superintendent tor leave
of absence, and was gruffly answered,
Nor
Old Adam not being yet quite dead with

in me, for it is astonishing how hard it is
to kill the ancient gentleman, I gave a
rather saucy retort to a saucy refusal.

One angry word followed another, till at
last I was told that my services would not
be required after the first of the following
month.

I came home that evening crest-falle- n,

depressed, almost despairing. I told Kate
my troubles.

She chided me. Oh ! how gently, how
tenderly, affectionately did she chide me
and that, not for the loss of my situation;
but on account of my petulence, so ucon
sistent with the duty of a Christian. .

"We are not so badly off, after all, said
she in conclusion. "You have three nun
dred dollars in the bank I have nearly
two hundred. Well, if my Reginald will
lend me his treasure, I shall take that little
store Mrs. Bobinson wants to let, open
milliner's store, and you may look in the
meantime, for something to do."

And Bhe smoothed my ruffled brow with
a kiss.

It was agreed. And I thought then, as
I thimk now, how wretched, how forlorn is
the condition of him who hath no living
woman for a counselor in the dark hour of
trial.

I went the next morning cheerfully to
my duty. The superintendent spoke to
me as if nothing had happened. I even
thought he felt sorry for words spoken in
anger. I certainly had no ill-w- ill toward
him, yet I considered that to respect our
own dignity as men was perfectly reconcili
able with our duty as Christians. 1 there-
fore spoke to him respectfully, but without
cringing.

The thirtieth of the month, my last day
on the road, came. We reached our depot
at the usual hour. It was dark, and, after
the passengers had landed, I took up a
lantern to look for a memorandum-boo- k I
had left in one of the cars.

On going through the first car, I struck
something soft with my foot. I looked
down, and lifted up a large wallet I opened
it it was full of bank-not- es ! God forgive
me ! I looked lurtively around to Bee if
anybody Baw me !

Hastily as I counted tbe contents, 1 was
sure there could be no less than four thou
sand dollars but nothing 'to denote the
owner! all1 do not think I have ever been a wicked

Atman, yet I do believe that, had I found this
money ere I became a Christian, all tne
principles of morality, chivalry, and that
brilliant bauble, honor, would not nave
forced it out of my grasp; for it is aston-
ishing how full of sophistry are the mere
moral doctrines with what ease men of
honor, who will shoot you from a respecta-
ble, gentlemanly distance of twelve paces,
are apt to forget their tailor's or washer-
woman's bilL

Now, with the exception of the moment's
wicked thought alluded to, I did not hesi-
tate. inI rushed into the nearest hotel.
where I expected strangers from our train
the most likely to stop.

"Any of you gentlemen lost anything (
insaid L as I entered the bar-roo-

Twenty hands were in an instant thrust
into as many pockets; but of these only ofone was found empty. Ihis pocket be-

longed to a muscular, athletic, bearded
man, with a massive forehead and a fiery
eye. in

He looked at me for a moment with an
air of astonishment, a smile playing on his
beautifully chiseled mouth.

"Why, young man," said he, "I have
lost a trine of between four and five thou-
sand dollars. What then?" I handed him
the wallet

He gazed at me steadfastly, rubbed his
eyes, and murmured, as if to himself:

"Yes, it must be he,"
' There was a short silence, which to me

became embarrassing; and, fearing to stay
longer lest it should be suspected of wait-
ing for a reward, I bowed and left the
room. to

The stranger followed me.
"I have seen you before," said he.

"Where did we meet? Do you not remem-
ber

to
having ever seen me?"

"Not to my ricollection," was my reply.
'What is your name?"

"Augustus Reginald."
I dropped entirely my family surname

with the full consent of my wife.
'Reginald what?" inquired my interhv

cutor, with visible agitation. "You have
another name. For God's sake, do not tri-
fle with my feelings!"

I told him. to
He grasped my hand tears started to his

eyes. He made a gesture as if about to it
speak. Then, perceiving that a group had
gathered around us, he checked himself
only desiring the waiter to show us to a off
pri - ate parlor, whither he led the way, de-

siring u e to follow.
As soon as we ware left alone, my strange

new acquaintance, after giving me another
long stare, inquired:

"Are you the son of the late John William
, of New York?"

"I am."
"Have you a sister?"
"I had one; but have not heard of her for

many years, nor do I know whether she is
dead or alive "

"She married beneath her station in so-

ciety," Baid the stranger, with a slight
irony in his voice "did she not?"

"I was told so," replied L scarcely able
suppress a laugh, as I looked upon the

word "Conductor" on my cap. "But, sir,"
added, "it would not beseem me to

make this charge against her.
"There is pride of humiliation with a

vengeance," answered my companion. are

laughing, with that heavy laugh which is
the exclusive attribute of wnole souled
men. "Just wait a moment, brother
Reginald," added he, and left me puzzled
and not able to make anything out ef it

In a few minutes my new acquaintance
returned, leading a matronly, but still
handsome lady. The next moment my
long-lo- st sister sobbed tears of joy on my
bosom.

Need I tell more? My newly found
brother-in-la- w was a specimen of that race
of men of purely American stamp, w no make
themselves who know no other patronage
than their own industry, perseverance and
indomitable will.

Mr. Mason, for that Is my brother-in- -
law's name, after his marriage and repudia
tion by my father, sailed with his bnce to
California. There, by hard labor in the
mines, coupled with Yankee spirit of inven-
tion, he accumulated a considerable for
tune. Then, opening in San Francisco a
store, he tenfold increased bis wealth, and
now returned to enjoy, in his native state.
the oiium cum dignUate to which his life of
hardships and unremitting labor entitled
him.

Having broken all connection with his
former home, he knew nothing of the mis
fortunes of our family. "Elsie, said he.
while relating his story, "they would not
have happened, if it had cost me my last
dollar I"

On reaching New York, and finding that
bis wife s parents were aead, be put an ad-
vertisement in the papers, that "If Au-
gustus Reginald Etcetera will apply to
Messrs. Cheatem and Catchem, Counselors
at law, he will hear of something to his ad-

vantage."
But as I seldom, if ever, read tne ad

vertising columns, as I dropped my family
name, and as my former acquaintances
knew nothing of my whereabouts, I owed
this happy meeting to chance, and let me
add, with honest pride, my integrity.

How my Jvate laughed and cried, and
laughed again, when I told her the story;
how my hearty brother-in-la- w bugged ber;
how my dear sister kissed and fondled her,
how the old Californian swore be has
broken himself off swearing since that
Kate would make his wife's bonnet lor our
wedoing: how she did make it; how he paid
her five thousand dollars for it; how he
bought me a house for the like sum, and
stocked for me a variety store, with a mil-
liner's counter on the opposite side of the
same; how he made Katy blush at the
wedding-breakfas- t; how we had a trip to
Niagara, without asking any superintend-
ent for a leave of absence; how oar two
boys and a girl shout with joy when Uncle
Ben Mason comes to see usall these, pro-
perly, have nothing to do with my story;
but this has, for it is its moral:

"That he who beheveth, and liveth up
to his faith, will find his reward, even here
below."

Poisoning by the Wholesale.
From the Cincinnati Times, June 28th.

Yesterday afternoon a number of juve
niles who lived on and near the corner of
Abigail street and Broadway, wandered to
Pendleton's Hill, near by, and while there
gathered some of the prickly buds of the
limaon weed. Two or three of the young
Bters, in a spirit of mischief, split open the
green buds and placing them to their
meuths, pretended to eat them, declaring
they were "so good," not knowing when bo
remarking the poL-onou- s nature of the
weed. Six of the children, three of Mr.
Brinkert's and three of Mr. Brinkerman's,
were induced by this ruse to partake of the
green buds. Shortly after the eating they
commenced feeling the most excruciating
pains, and then started for tbejr-- homes,
crying on the way most piteously. On their
arrival, medical attendance was immediately
summoned, and the children were soon re-

lieved. One of Mr. Brinkerman's children
a boy about eight years of age was so

severely poisoned with the weed that his
abdominal regions swelled to an alarming
extent and he suffered such acute pain
that he went into spasms, during which he
gnashed his teeth wi'h such violence as to of

break two of them off. This morning the
children had all fully recovered and were
about as usual, with the exception ef the
one we have specially mentioned, and he
was sleeping from mere feebleness and ex
haustion.

The Cycle of Earthquakes.
Severe earthquakes, almost if not quite

simultaneous in their action, occurred last
month on several parts ot this continent
and the opposite Bides of the world, in Ja

topan. At Odxaca, in Mexico, tne nrst con
vulsion occurred at half-pa-st eleven on tbe
night of May 1 1, continuing on the follow-
ing

of
day, May 12; and in Japan at twenty

minutes before three on the morning of
May 13. Allowing for difference of longi-
tude and time, these earthquake shocks a
were at most but a few hours apart, and in

probability identical in point of time. see
Oaxaca, which is a substantially-buil- t

town two hundred years old,heavy convent in
and palace walls and towers were shaken

ledinto ruins, killing and maiming many un-

fortunate people. The known deaths were
one hundred and three. Tbe whole city
was so badly shattered that an additional
shock would have thrown it all down. But
little as yet is known of the damage done in
Japan, beyond the great terror of the peo-
ple. Two hundred miles out from Yoko
hama, to tbe Boutbeast tbe uaptain oi me
Benefactress observed a submarine volcano,

violent eruption, and the volcano on the
island of Niphon, in Japan, was in the same
state. It will be remembered that on the
12th of May an earthquake shock was felt she

Ferryville, Alabama; Charleston, South
Carolina; and Sbreveport Louisiana.
There were shocks in Arkansas on the 11th the

May, and in the French West India Isl-
and of Guadaloupe on the 10th. But the thd
simultaneous character of the violent con
vulsions on the 11th, 12th and 13th of May, the

Mexico and Japan, on opposite sides of bit
the globe, with nearly the whole of the
earth's 8,000 miles of diameter between
them, leads to the belief that the same
mighty internal throes produced them all,
and shows that what we regard the vast
solid bulk of the earth is but a fragile crust his
when assailed by the tremendous energies
beneath its surface. -

A Terrible Story.
The Scranton Republican tells the fol to

lowing story: If true, it is one of the most
heartrending things we have had for a long
time, and strict inquiry should be made as er

the exact circumstances, so that jf any
officer of the train is to blame, prompt and
summary punishment should be meted out

him. It appears from the Republican's
statement, that on Saturday evening last a
Mrs. Gaven, with three children, aged, res
pectively, seven, five and two years, was

my

waiting at the Pittston station, on the
Lackawanna and Bloomsburg railroad, for
the train.

When it came, she put two little beys in
car and then returned to the station for

her babe. Meanwhile the train started.
The station master signalled the conductor

Btop, and the little boys screamed at be-

ing carried away from their mother. But
seems that the train neither stopped nor

was any care taken of tbe children. The
mother telegraphed to put them

at Scranton. Nothing fur-
ther is known of them until
they were found on the railway track,
about two o'clock on Sunday morning, the
youngest one killed and the other lying in-

sensible,
up

with his arm cut off close to the
shoulder. Tbe poor little wanderers had
been run over by a train in a deep cut but
how or why they were off the train no one
knows. r

PLE8, Ringworm, Salt Rheum, and ail other
cutaneous affections cured, and the 8kin
made soft and smooth, bv uaing the Jutnper
lor Soap, made by CASWELL, HAZARD A

Co., New York. It is more convenient and
easily applied than other remedies, avoiding are

trouble of the greasy compounds now m
use. Sold by all druggists.

Ths attention of farmers and others intei-este- d

is called to the advertisement of

farmer'a Boilers" in another column. They
just the thing that every fanner needs.

A HEART IN LITTLE THINGS.

BY HENRY WARD BEECHER.

The strong are to bear with the weak.
But it is not probable that we can bear with
another, unless there is some degree ol
sympathy; ifnot a common feeling, at least
a common understanding. It is a lack of
this insight and feeling of another's condi
tion and necessities that makes men in vig
orous health impatient of the ways of in
valids. Robust natures are likely to be
unkind to feeble ones, either by neglecting
them, or by severely blaming them, or by
exposing their peculiarities to ridicule. In
nothing ia this more apparent than in the
contempt expressed by men of health and
occupation, at the enjoyment of little things
by those who have no great tfc ings to enjoy.
It is all very well tor those who have ex
citement more than they want and in all
varieties, who move from place to place,
see new faces, breathe new air, meet end
less novelties of life among men, to exhort
others to employ their time in something
worthy or themselves I

But perhaps half of mankind must ex
tract their amusement from little things, if
they obtain amusement at all!

How many are anchored by poverty to
one place, made to go round and roind
every day over a barren ground of dnty
without excitement or pleasure! How. many
are confined for months to a single room.
and even to the bed, without health or
strength to relieve themselves by occupa
tion! How many are unable to read, from
defect of vision, or from want of books!
How many are living ad interim, as it were,
waiting for some outlet - and waiting for
weeks and months! How many children
there are and how many old people from
whose hands have fallen the business of
life, and who have that greatest of afflic-

tions, nothing to do! But even in the lile
of busy people, how many vacant hours
there are in Summer, in vacations, or dur
ing interruptions of paiufal waiting!

It is to all such a matter of supreme un
port an ce that they should be able to make
much of little things, and it is a peculiar
misfortune to be either bo ummpressible,
or so stupidly grand, that nothing can
amuse, unless it has some proper tone of
dignity, or some quality of usefulness.

For a man in vigorous pursuit of busi
ness to drop his affairs that be may watch
a fly or observe the motions of a worm, or
count the cracks in a veiling, or weave fan
ciful figures from the lines of wall paper,
or paint pictures on the coals, or in the
ashes, may be foolish enough; but for the
same man to do it in hours of feebleness.
or when interrupted in business, is anoth
er thing. Anything is wise and useful that
shall keep our thoughts quietly busy out
wardly. Thoughts that strike in are full of
mischief. They gnaw at our heart They
breed sorrow and sickness. Man is tbe
highest study of man, doubtless, but each
one bad better study some other man.

In the art of elegant leisure, and in the
art of wise trifling, our people are sadly de
ficient We are bred to business. We are
tempered to high excitements. We hardly
know what to do with tranquility. We be
gin to contrive how to make it exciting.
We long to make silence talk. We stir up
quietness till we get ' a glow upon it - We
are forever "getting up something for va
cation amusements. It is ndmg, or row-
ing, or picknicking, or some excursion. a
with its fringe and frill of excitement We.
have rest in a whirl, and tranquility in a
buzz. . We want a friend or two in our soli
tude to take off its solitariness.

There is such a thing as exquisite enjoy
ment in simple consciousness of exist ence.
But few have either the perfect health or
the sweetness of soul which this dem.inda.
But if that much-neglecte- d and much- -
abused faculty ot imagination were trained
from youth to clothe common life with
charms, how few would be without amuse-
ment even in the most straightened cir-
cumstances. Nature is full of light and
motion, and sounds, and colors but men a

not enjoy these things. Nature is full
mimic life, and its life is full ef strifes,

pursuits, battles, peace," amity, and affec
tion; but then men do not care for insect
life. Nature is fuM of grace and charming
variety, of hue and shape, of contrast and
analogy in her mineral garden; but then
men do not care for botany.

So then the great theatre is open, its
scenes are shitted every hour, its actors
are innumerable and inimitable, its orches
tra lull and tuneful, but men "having eyes
see not and ears hear not." They yawn
and stretch, and wish they had something

do. v

To make much of little, to find reasons
interest in common things, to develop a

sensibility to mild enjoyments, to inspire
the imagination, to throw a charm upon at
homely and familiar things, will constitute

man master of his own happiness. How
interesting trifles may become, one may

by reading Cowper's letters, which for
simple beauty have never been surpassed

English epistolary literature. How a
nature proloundly religions may yet be fil

with satisfaction in minute duties and
homely experiences, one may read in the
letters and journeyings of Eugene de

Christian Union.

Fulton's First Steamboat.
A correspondent of the Geneva Courier

relates the following story of the Kate Mor-

gan, the little steamer which, for more
than a generation, has plied on Cayuga
lake, her owners obeying the behest of the
first proprietor, which was to "run her till

busts" :
Before the Chancellor Livingstone stem

med the current of the Hudson, yet after oflittle Clermont had stirred the quiet
waters of the Collect pond, the wheels of a

Kate Mergan awoke the echoes of Taug-han-ie

glen, and her paddle-whe- el dashed
spray upon Cayuga bridge. There is a at
of romance attaching to ber name and

building.
Old General morgan oi .evolutionary

fame had a noble estate on the eastern
bank of the lake, not far from where tbe
present Wells college now stands. Between as

inonly daughter, a lovely girl of 18, and
young Fulton, there had leng existed a ten-
der attachment which, however, tbe pov

and obscurity of Robert led the gen-
eral to severely frown upon. Fulton went

New York. He labored long years in
perfecting his invention ; his day of triumph
came, and then ke wrote to the stern fath

relating his success and asking for the
daughter's hand.

"Nay, wrote bick the incredulous old
soldier, "I'll believe what I see with my
own eves. Come you back, scapegrace, to
the lake; build and sail a steamboat past

own door, and then, and not till then,
shall yon have my daughter Kate."

Need I say that Fulton came joyfully
back, that a steamer was built as rapidly as
circumstances would permit that she was
launched, and in due time did sail triumph a

licantly past the general's door! But let me
add that according to an express stipula-
tion made by the sly Robert in case he suc-
ceeded when the Kate Morgan sheered in
toward the general's dock a small boat was
seen pushing out containing the original
Kate, her grim father, and a gentleman in
clerical vestments. They were soon on
board, and there, amid the waving of flags,
the ringing of bells, and the blowing of
whistles, the proud inventor and his

bride were made one. A glorious sweep
and down the lake completed the first

bridal trip by steam ever known in this
country.

Illinois Cxntb-- l Railroad. The 8t. Louis
and Chicago Through Line runs between M.
Louis and Chicago, over the St Louis end
Vandalia and the Illinois Central railroads,
twice daily each way, fast express trams,
without change of cart, conductors or baggnye.
Over a million. and a quarter passengers were
earned last year without injury. Bpeed, safety
and comfort assured, r&lace sleeping cars

run on all night trains.
in

A TBEATI8B on the hair, published by R. P.
Hall A Co., Nashna, N. H., proprietor ot
Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer, con-
tains valuable information about the hair,
which should be read by all. Bend to the
nblishers for a copy.

Peruvian Ladies—How they Life at
Home.

A Lima correspondent of the Rochester
Union says: "We will visit the family of
uum oi 8 aristocracy tbe father, a
leading senator and formerly minister of
war under Prado; the lovely daughters.
patterns of fashion, models of beauty, and
of the very elite ot Lima society. We open
one of the many glass doors and find our-
selves in an inner halL the floor set in mo-
saic marble; a little Cholo boy, asleep on a
mat, comes to us, and presenting our card.
we are ushered across the hall, and through
other ground glass doors, into the drawing
room. Here we sit in French chairs, or
sofas, of gilt aad yellow satin upholstery,
until the senora or mother enters. She
comes in smokine. if no later than 2 r. st
and with ber black silk skirt, and her mng-
mncent hair braided down her back in
long plaits. She may wear a sacque of
red or blue cashmere. Advancing to you,
she removes her cigar (spits on the carpet
mourn it is a white velvet tapestry ground)
and folds you in both hands to her mat
ronly bosom, putting your head on her
shoulder and patting you softly on the
back. If you are a young man you at first
leei embarrassed, but her perfect suavity ot
manner soon sets yon at ease. Clapping
nanas, a servant Dnngs in native fruits and
a bottle of native wine, and you are ex
pec ted to partake of some of them. If the
daughter delays in coming,' she opens the
piano ana piays yon some of those old na
tional dances brilliant vet sad: minor.
yet bo exciting; that our lamented Gotts- -
chalk bo admirably imitated in Ojos Craol- -
tos, eta lbe daughters never keep you
long, but appear in white wrappers and
hair Draidea as the mother. If you con
verse, they can speak a little French (some
of them), but their knowledge of history
and geography is all confined to Peru.
They know nothing else, believe In noth
ing else, and can seldom more than read
and write. Yet while they maintain that
other lands may be beautiful, but give me
Pern other cities famous and great but
I care for none but Lima,' you are
charmed by their polished manner, the
hearty embrace they give you on entering,
the reception and welcome they bestow
upon you, the hospitality and absence of
apology, and the charming freedom and
innocence of their address. They all play
(from ear mostly) and well, and without
urging. They dance most gracefully and
naturally as possible, andthey urge you to
repeat your call or visit with the most
sincere expressions of pleasure at your
coming. The soft languid black eyes, the
clear, olive complexion, the straight black
hair all growing upon their heads in such
wonderful profusion the liquid, Spanish
accent the penect ease oi their manner,
all serve to fascinate you, and you fail to
observe that they are perfectly illiterate
and ignorant; that their bands are often
dingy, though covered with diamonds; and
that the tinny loot, peeping from the trail-
ing white wrapper, has often no stocking
(or a very dirty one), and a torn old
slipper."

The Most Gentlemanly Prize Fight on
Record.

From the Missouri Democrat.
On Thursday afternoon, Mr. L., of East

St Louis, in coming over to that place, on
ferry boat was accosted by two strang

ers, who inquired of him if he ever wit
nessed a prize fight He replied that be
had. The parties then informed him that
their names were Kerrigan and Foley; that
unfortunately. - a personal difficulty

- - bad.
oc--

curred between them, and that fearing ar
rest if they engaged in fisticuffs in the
streets of St Louis, they had concluded to
cross the river and fight it oat to deter
mine which of them was "the best man. to
They politely requested him, as a stranger
to both parties, and therefore disinterested
to act as second, umpire, bottle-bolde- r,

Jbo.. fcc Between surprise, curiosity, and
feeling of being flattered he consented.
The three went ashore at the upper

landing, walked out on the Decatur Rail
road track to the "old Ford pasturing,
and then, under the shade of the' stately
oaks, stripped to their drawers, and squar-
ed off fer the fight

They pitched in with zeal, and pummel- -

d each other in quite a scientific manner.
tor about half ah hour, knocking down and
getting knocked dowa, till, finally, in the
eighteenth round, Kerrigan said, "You
have about blinded me; I have enough."

Both parties then shook hands, put ob
their clothing, repaired to the nearest sal
oon, "took a drinic, ana returned to u
Louis, each apparently satisfied Foley
that he had whipped Kerrigan, and the
latter that he was no match for the former

fisticuff.
Mr. L., enthusiastically declared that it

was the most gentlemanly fight he ever be
fore witnessed; that not one angry word
was spoken, and no discourteous exclama
tion of every kind was made; that tne
whole affair was "put through" in the
style of a regular business transaction, and
was conducted m the most cuilvalno man
ner, highly creditable to the two honorable of
and sensible men who thus engaged in
pummelling each other.

Retrenchment Extraordinary.
The following story is told of a pretty

well known gentleman formerly connected
with the Pittsburgh press. Ibis person
was in the habit of taking a "wee drop"
too much at times, and when in the result-
ant condition of exhilaration, he was, as
many are, inclined to a liberality and ex-

travagance of expenditure to which his
sober self was an utter stranger. While r
on one of his periodical ben lers, the fancy

our hero was struck with the beauty of
certain pair of vases of rare workman

ship and exquisite finish. With the
sentiment "darn the expense," in his
heart and on his lips, he bought these vases

an immense price, and bore them home,
and triumphantly called on his wife to ad

ofmire them. "Why, John, said she tnei
moment she set eves on them, "what in
duced you to buy such costly ornaments

these ? We can't afford to spend money
this way. You will ruin us, you know

you will? and the poor lady rais-
ed her apron to her eyes and be
gan to cry. The sight was too much for
our printer. "You are right, Mary," he
said, "you are right and I am wrong. 1

see it now. We can't afford these vases; it
was extravagant in me to buy them. Bat
don't cry; I'll fix it all right" So saying

let drive his fist through the two beau
tiful vases, and as their fragments rattled
about the floor, he turned to bis

and dismayed wife, and said: "Now,
Mary, we've got rid of those; I'll go and
buy a couple of cheap ones, my darting.

A Fbiqhtjtji, Accident to a School
Teaches. A very singular and probably
fatal accident happened a lew days ago to

Miss Long, a teacher in one of tbe pub
schools of Momstown. Pennsylvania.

She was teaching on the third floor of the
school building, and, for the sake of get- - for

ting more air for herself and pnpiis, sue
was about opening a window shutter, which
had been generally closed. Its fastening my
was stiff, and more secure than she suppos
ed, and in order to get it open, she applied
all her bodily force to the task. Having So

given a tremendous push, the shutter flew
open unexpectedly, and the lady, losing
her balance, was precipitated from the

of
his

window. At the moment the janitor was
walking directly beneath the window from
which Miss fixing fell, and singular to re-

late, she alighted almost directly on his
shoulders, thereby somewhat breaking the
force of her rail, but giving the janitor a
surprise ha little expected, and injuring

ishim not a little. The unfortunate lady
was found to be badly injured about the
head and body, and also internally. Her
recovery at last accounts, was considered
doubtful. She was for several years a
teacher in Plfiladelphia, where she is held

high esteem.

Earl Derby and the Countess Salisbury
were married on the 6th, at St James'
Chapel, the Dean of Windsor officiating.
There was no display.

The Northern Railroad
and the Public Lands.

From the Advance (Chicago.)
Amrng the great commercial movements

that characterize and render notable the
present times, probably the most import
ant both in amount of capital involved
ana in the character and extent of antici
pated results, is the building of the North
era Pacific Railroad, with its branches
feeders and connections. The Suez canal,
constj acted under the auspices of the
French government cost about sixty mill
ion dollars. The Union Pacific Railroad.
extending from Omaha to Ogden, a dis
tanoe of l.UJJ miles, involved a necessary
outlay of perhaps forty millions dollars,
and the Central Pacific, completing the
une rrom ugden to bacramento, 74J miles
further, did not cost more than an equal
amount lbe .Northern Pacific Railroad.
controlled by a single corporation, will
span the oontinent from deep water navi
gation on Lake Superior to tide-wat- er on
Columbia river and Paget Sound a dis-
tance of about 1,750 miles; and the branches
already projected will increase the total
length of road-be- d to nearly 2,300 miles.
The cost of construction and rollinf --stock
will not fall far short of one hundred mill
ons dollars.

It is the comprehensive design of the
projectors of the Northern Faoiflc, not
simply to build a railroad from lake to
ocean, and then wait for results, but to ren
der results certain by (1,) securing favora
ble connections with the railroad systems
oi tbe Jracino coast and the Atlantio states
and with the commerce of the Pacifio
ocean; by constructing a series of lat
eral branch roads to the South and North
of its main line, which will drain the en
tire Northwest between latitude 42 and
Central British Columbia; (3,) and by or
ganizing such a thorough, wise, and hu
mane system of emigration from Northern
Europe and the thickly peopled portions
of oar own country as will settle and ren
der speedily productive the vast belt of fer- -
tue lands tributary to the road and extend
ing across the continent Daring the
years occupied in its construction the road
will give employment to thousands of men
and create a large demand for everything
that our people manufacture or produce.

It is impossible that such anjenterpnse,
managed by the sort of men that control
this one, should not benefit the whole
country, while specially and vastly b merit-
ing the region known as the Great West
This greatest of commercial projects, view
ed as a matterof national import, is entitled
to the same hearty sympathy and confidence
that greeted the first racino Railroad, and
the recent attempts, in Congress and by a
portion of the press, to represent the
Northern Pacifio company as aa insatiable
devourer of the public lands, were as unfair
as they were unfounded. A bit of Pacifio
Railroad history may be in place:

Ihe Illinois Central was, we believe, tbe
first railroad to receive a grant of lands di
rectly from tho government Of th6 wisdom
and good results of that initial grant prob
ably no one now entertains a doubt When
the Union and Central Pacifio roads were
chartered in 1862, two other charters were
also chartered one for a Northern and
another for a Southern Pacific Railroad
Upon the Union and Central Paci
fic oompaniea, which proposed to
baild their roads at once, a subsidy
of lands and bonds was conferred, more
than enough in actual value to build the
roads the bonds, however, being in the
character ol a loan. The Northern Pacific
which it was correctly believed, would be
the second line built received only a land
grant equal in amount but far superior in
quality, to that of the Union and Central.
The question of a money subsidy or loan

the Northern line was left in abeynnce
until the time when its construction should
be near at hand; and the Southern Pacific
was left with a bare charter, the state of
the country then seeming to indicate that
many years would elapse before the actual
construction of a Southern road could be
thonght of. Ia this way the government
made provision for three main lines of
railroad across the continent and fully
committed itself, with the kearty approval of
both political partita, to the policy of these
three national highways. I be motives
which lead to this action were obvious
enough:

(1.) The Government considered itself
under some obligation to assist in opening
communication between the older au-- l the
newer sections of the continent thus bane- -
fitting both and begetting a closer sympa-
thy and a better understanding between
distant communities and the general gov-

ernment which taxed them and claimed
their allegiance. (2.) It was known that in
time of peace the bulk of our standing ar
my is employed on the Western plains act-
ing as a police between the Indians and the
white settlers, and that a large part of the a
great expense of maintaining troops at
frontier stations consists of the excessive
cost of transporting men and supplies
where there are no railroads. The saving

several millions a year in army trans
portation, and the redoubled efficiency of
troops when they can be rapidly conveyed of
from point to point were legitimate reasons

extending government encouragement to
railroads built beyond the settlements. (3.)
The third and weightiest of tha reasons
which influenced Congress to adopt the
land grant policy was one which appeals
even more directly than the former two to
the common sense of plain people, and is
enough of itself to justify the system, as
applied to thru continental linus of road.

lve years ago the united estates govern-
ment was proprietor of eleven hundred
million acres of wild lands, lying between

Mississippi and the Pacific coast not
including the state publio lands of Texas.
Such a domain is too vast for comprehen-
sion, and only an approximate notion of its
magnitude can be 'obtained by considering in
that it is equal to thirty-fo- ur states, thesixe

2&w York, or two-hundr- and four
states as large as Massachusetts. Of these
lands the Government during the last nve
years, has been able to sell, and give away
under the homestead act less wan jour mu--
lion acres per year. At this rate

present generation would
reap .. next to no benefit from

pub do lands, and 275 years would
elapse beiore they would all be taken np,
much less filled. The reason why these
lands cannot be given away to actual
settlers is that they are inacessible and
hence worthless. No fanner will agree to for
live on them for them, and for the excel-
lent reason that no farmer can afford to. A
farm without a market is without value, for
and a market without a railroad is usually
impossible. Under these circumstances

government, tnroagn its system oi
grants, says to" responsible corporations, the
"Build a railroad through these waste
lands of mine, rendering them accessible
and valuable, and I will give you ten per
cent of the lands affected. I regard this
offer not aa a charity or gratuity,

you have no claim to either, out I con
sider it a business transaction, in hich I
shall receive back in the enhanced value of

own lands and the increased area and
constituency tor taxation, very mucn more
than this grant is worth to me or to you.

a farmer, owning a submerged marsh
which ii absolutely worthless except .for to
raising frogs, and not caring to venture

own money in the doubtful enterprise
reclaiming it would gladly give a por

tion of the wet land itself to any one who
would ditch, underdraia and render pro-
ductive the whole.

The fact that the Government retains the
alternate sections along these Pacifio roads
and offers them for sale at $2,50 per acre,

sufficient guarantee that the railroad
companies will not hold their lands at an
exhorbitant figure; and the fact that the to
business and success of the roads will de-

pend very largely upon the rapidity with
which the adjacent lands are settled, is
ample warrant that the railroads will not
long hold their lands out of the market
Self-intere- st and the publio good will here
harmonize.

The Northern Pacino company, in eom-in- g

before Congress and asking for the

recent legislation, which has occasioned so
much iliMcnssion and misunderstanding,
requested four things: (I.) That the origi
nal land graut voluntarily conferred by
longress six ye-ir- a ago, be made good by
permitting the Company to appropriate
other public Linds to compensate for those
belongi-- g to the grant which had been
taken up by settlers and speculators: (2.)
That tne short branch road to be con-struct-

from Portland, Oregon, to Puget
Sound be entitled to the same land sub-
sidy as the main line; (3.) That the com-
pany be permitted to make the junction
oi its two western branches at a point
further east than the original charter spec-
ified this in order to avoid engineering
difficulties in the mountain region; and
(4. ) that specific authority be given the
company to make a single mortgage cover-
ing all its property and rights of property,
This last request was made in order to
avoid the necessity of making a fresh mort-
gage every time a new instalment of land
came into the hands of the company by
the completion of each 15-mi- le section of
road. Under the legislation recently en-
acted, the lands of the North Pacific grant
will pass under tbe general mortgage
to the bondholders jast as fast as by the
completion of successive portions
of the road, they pass into the control and
ownership of the company and no faster.
Tbe current assertion that tbe bill author
izes the company to .mortgage its lands in
advance of the construction of the road, is
without foundation and absurd. The
charter provides when and on what oondi
tions the lands of the grant shall become
the property of the company, and the re
cent legislaU n does not change the char
ter in this regard, nor authorize the com
pany to mortgage that which is not its
property.

Ihe fact that the application of the nor
thern Pacifio Company for the additional
legislation named above was preceded and
followed by the introduction in Congress
of a swarm ol petty laud grant schemes for
local and immaginary roads schemes hav
ing no merits and claims to consideration

should not be allowed to prejadiee a
great and genuine enterprise, which the
people are really desirous of, to aid, be
cause it will aid them in return. Undoubt-
edly the country wishes Congress to limit
the application of the land subsidy policy
to the three trunk lines ' ot Pacific
railroad. Here the line of distinction
should be drawn, and here the nation
should put down its foot Let the conti
nent be traversed by a Northern, a Central
and a Southern Pacific Railroad, opening
up the western wilderness, in three broad
belts, to settlement and culture, travel and
trade; then let local railroad be built by

Erivate enterprise as fast as population and
demand them. The land-gra- nt

system, aa applied to these three main
routes, is common sense and sound econo-
my. Carried to tbe extreme, and applied
to the numberless local corporations that
are clamoring for aid at tbe doors ot Con
gress, it ht indefensible waste.

Alive in a Well.
Silver Lake, Kan., (July 2) Correspondence of the

Lawrence Journal.
This afternoon the citiens of Silver Lake

were shocked by the intelligence that a
man hv tiie name of Prince Roberts, was
partially buried in a well out on Big Soldi
n company with Dr. Ward and others of

this place, I repaired to the scene of disas
ter. Ib circumstances are as follows
Mr. Elmore Randall engaged Mr. Roberts
to dig him a well. When he had sank it
to the depth of 25 or 30 feet, he commenc
ed curbing, with rather frail material,
using grapevines secured by boards. When ofat the depth of 40 feet having dug five
leet below his curbing, he was urged by
Mr. Randall and his friends to come out;
bnt having struck water, he was anxious to
secure the prize, bhortiy afterward, Mr.
Randall's ears were startled with the cry
for help. Seizing the windlass they
dragged him up about 15 feet
when tho I treacherous curbing gave
way, forcing him to one side,
and under the bank, breaking his hold and
entangling his legs in the curbing. Buried
up to his chin, and with the fearful pros
pect of another slide every incment Mr,
Randall, with heroic fortitude, descended
the well and commenced digging him out
Death was around him and above him on
all sides. Yet he worked until he had got isthe land away to his waist Weak and ex-

hausted, he was palled out He mounted
his horse and rode after help. When we
reached the spot we found Mr. Roberts
still alive and giving directions to those
above ho- - to proceed. We constructed a
curbing atout 12 feet long, and let it down.

ui owing to tbe curbing below, we could
not get it to the bottom within three feet
Moments were eternities with the poor fel-

low.
of

The first to descend the curbing was
young man by the name of Johnston, trip

who pulled the sand away from his face,
came up, and Mr Randall went down
with a hoe. Mi. Roberts' appeal "save
me, Mr. Randall P and the response of Mr.
Randall, "my God, Mr. Roberts, I will save
you if I can 1" struck deep into the hearts

these above. This noble youth worked
until, fainting and exhausted, he was

and placed on a bed, and restoratives so
given him. An experienced well-digg- er

was the next to go down. He worked
faithfully, bat gave up all hope of getting
him out. Xhe bun had set and deep down
iuto th- - darkness of that "chamber cl
death," Mr. Roberts still continued to give
direction!. Dr. Ward went down with a the
lantern. A bottomless box was lowered,
which the doctor placed over his head to
protect him from the inroads of the quick-
sand. We were fulfilling other orders of

doctor, when he exclaimed: "He is
gone !" Another slide completely covered
him, and almost fastened the doctor in.
Every effort was put forth to save him, but

vain. We returned home with sad re-

flection that we had seen 'a fellow-bein- g

buried alive.

Thxbe is no nimliciue prepared that has a
reputation for excellence superior to that of
Hoofland's Oerman liitters. This article is
looked npon by tuuse who are not acquainted
with it most patent medicines are, a mere
clap-tra- p to catch the simple. It Is not in re-
ality a Intent M dicine, but a genuine artic'e,
prepared by m u who have an intimate ac-

quaintance with medicine,- and the require-
ments of tbe sraU-n-i when laboring under
disease. For bysiiepnia. Liver Complaint, was
Nervons Debility, Ac, it has no equal. We theknow of a number of persona who suffered

years with these complaints, until they and
were re iuved by trial of this remedy, and old

person in particular, who suffered from son
Djspep.ia for tn years, d.sires us to state

the information ot the publio, that he has
been entirely relieved ana restored, he be-

lieves,
was

by the use of tbU artiole alone. The
above is taken from the' editorial columns of

"Dispatch," Erie, Pa and speaks voi-nine- s.

"Hoofiand's Oerman Bitters is en-
tirely free from all Alcoholic admixture.

Hooflasd'b Gebjux Tonic is a combina-
tion of all th ingrodients of the BitUra,
with pure Santa Cruz Bum, orange, anise theAc, making a preparation of rare medics,
value. The Tonio is used for the same dis-
eases as the Bitters, in cases where sonu andAlcoholic Stimninsis necessary.

Oxz Enoch Bailxt, says the Echo, who
has settled somewhere out in America,
where women are scarce, finds himself in
need of a wife, and so he addressed a le ter

the Chairman of the Mansfield Board ot
Guardians, asking him, on his honor, to
find him a wife of moral character, who
would, on arriving in America, find a "good
home and a kind and affectionate family."
The letter, having appeared in one of the
Sheffield papers, provoked the following
reply, which was read at the Board meet-
ing on Tuesday: "To tbe clerk of the
Mansfield Board of Guardians - Parkgate,
May 31st 1370. Bar i Saen in the Sheield
endependent a advrsment for a Wife to Go

america you humble aervent Will act--
cpt the offer off Enoch Bailey. Park by
Gat Ner Rotherham, York Sheer." The
report does not state whether the Board
took any further steps in thlS-- matrimonial on
agency business.

Two brothers named George and John 10

Wondorlin, were drowned at Chester, Pa.,
Wednesday

Arabian Days and Nights in Bagdad.
Cor. of the N. Y. Herald.
Among the natives life runs on in the

same smooth channel that it did in the
time of Haroun al Rase hid. The rich loaf
away their time in the bath, in the harem,
and in the divan, everywhere smoking
nargheelas and drinking coffee and solemn-
ly chatting. And the poor, rising at day-
break at the call of tbe priests front the
half a score of minarets, perform their ab-

lations and spread their little devotional
carpet say their prayers, and then betake
themselves to their various avocations. La-
boring, not very actively, as it seems to us.
until sunset each man goes home to hia
pibob or pilaf, his melons and oranges, his
coffee and hubble-bubbl- e, served to him by
the fair hands of his brace of wives. This
is tne story of their lives from year to year.
The Bagdadees have no amusements.
except such as they find in talking
politics in the coffee-shop- s, or in laugh
ing at the misfortunes of their acquaint-
ances, or in telling stories, or in the society
of their wives, or in a wedding or a funeral.
Every night the Pacha's band (for there is
a Turkish band here) plays in front of the
serai but the Bagdadees do not care to
listen to it A company of Italian acrobats
and singers have also come here and fitted
up. a house as a theatre, but are playing to
Amritv Kanohna Irtil raitararini nn r"wvuisj tvuvuvm - - i sk MJt w w rf!lished in Turkish and Arabic, by the
Pacha's printer, amusing as are the lies it
tells of the wonderful prowess of the
troops fighting against the Arabs, finds no
subscribers, and subsists only by official
advertisements. Your Bagdadee has n
soul for music, no taste for the trapeze or
the ballet no appetite for journalistic sen
sations. Society here, indeed, has reached,
as Chinese society did a couple of thousand
years ago, the fossil stage of existence.

Aa AsTosaBHiso Lkap. The terrific leap
of a passenger from a moving passenger
train on the Vallejo route, from Sacramento,
on the 17th of J une- - forever puts bam
Patch's Niagara exploit in the shade. The
train, it appears, was about ten minutes be-
hind time, and was making it up at the

of twenty-fiv- e miles an hour. When
about five miles above Suisin, the passen-
gers in the smoking car were astonished
at seeing a man, who had been sleeping in
one of the side seats; spring to his leet
and, with one bound, plunge head fore-
most out of the window on the opposite
side of the car. The window was up at the
time, and the man went through hae a
dart, showing that he was aa expert diver.
He threw his heels up when he made the
plunge, and they came in contact with the .

sash, shivering the glass in atoms. The
alarm was at once given that a man was
overboard; the train stopped and backed
to the place where tho fearful leap was
made, for the purpose of picking up a man-
gled corpse. The flying passenger was
lonnd, however, sitting on the ground,
rubbing his eyes and trying to collect his
scattered senses sufficiently to ascertain'
where he was and how he came to be there.
He was handled tenderly at first but it was
soon ascertained that the only damage he .

had sustained was a slight abrasion of the .

skin on one of his elbows.

Ths NrwaoH Region. There is a pros-
pect of some definite knowledge of the
Nipigon country, north of Lake Superior.
Prof. BelL of Canada, has recently made
an excursion up Nipigon River and sailed
upon rupigon Lake. Ihe Aipigon River
is the only one of seventeen rivers in the
district which flows into Lake Superior;
the rest empty into Lake Nipigon, and add
to its aborts a coast line of about 580
miles. The lake itself is ot an eliiptioal
shape, about 50 miles in breadth and 70 in
length, studded with islands, most of
which are thickly wooded. Steamboats '

could not ascend the Nipigon River more
than ten miles, as beyond that there are
rapids. In places high rocks, of a basaltic
character, border the river, especially on

eastern side; in other parts it expands
into a chain of lakes. About seven days
seem to haye been occupied in going from
Fort William to Lake Nipigon, and seven
portages were required. The Nipigon dis-
trict beyond the lake is believed to have
been originally covered with forests, which

series of prairies as far as the Lake of the
Woods. Its climate is said to be not un
pleasantly cold, and its soil is suitable for
agriculture.

Attaibs rx Spaet. While the question
the Crown is still in abeyance, the ma

terial condition ot Spain, says the Pall
Mall Gazette, is going from bad to worse.
The predictions with regard to comin&
harvests are anything but encouraging, es
pecially in Castile; the population is de-

creasing, commerce is declining, duties
and prices of provisions are increasing,
slowly perhaps, but steadily. Meat in
Spain is only half as dear as in England,
and yet there are few well-to-d-o artisans
who can afford meat more than once a
fortnight while men of the same class in
England eat meat perhaps every day. The
Regent is already thinking of going to
spend a week or two in La Granja, while
Prim, seeing the country in so very aatis- -
factons state, (as tar as he u concerned,)

going to hunt in the mountains of To-

ledo. All the adherents of the different
candidates for the throne are gathering
and strengthening their ranks, and dark
rumors are afloat with regard to a military
pronunciamiento in favor of Montpensier.
His supporters think this bis only chance.

Grasshoppers Stop a Ratlboad Tbjun.
The Stockton (California) Independent
June 16th says:

Judge Underbill, who leit una city on a
to the East on the 6th inst, writes,

under date of June 9, that a curious inci-
dent occurred as the train was going up a
steep grade on Echo Canon. The cars
gradually slowed down until at last
they came to a dead halt Upon
going out it was iouna unw tney
were stopped by grasshoppers, xne
ground was perfectly alive with them, and

many of them were crashed by the
wheels of the engine, ana the trac was so
greased, that the wheels would not take
hold. Sand and brooms were brought into
requisition, and when the hotel tram over
took the other, by dint of its pushing, and
men on the cow-catch- er holding brooms on

rails in front the cars got along, and
soon left the grasshopper region.

Thx Fish a tbm Mammoth Cavs.
There are bat two kinds of nanes namely,
catfish and ciawfish. They have rudi-
mentary sockets and optio globes, as well

optics ganglia and traces ior epuo
nerves. Hut the whole optio apparatus
lacks development, which is arrested for

of use, which the sunlight affords.
Nature, impartial or compensating in her
ends, has given, in place ot eyes, feelers of
extraordinary development which can foel
their prey and otherwise take the place of
eyes. The spiders of the cave are color
less, but they live near the month oi tne
cavern, where there is some light; hence
they are not eyeless or colorless. .

Thx Kansas City Times, of the 23d, says:
'In a wagon yesterday, upon Main street

an aggregation rarely, if ever, seen in
whole history of western civilization
development Its contents were an

man, seventy-thre- e years of age, his
and the son's wife, three grandchil-

dren, four hens and rooster, two Guinea
fowls and a wild-c- at The latter animal

as large as Mark Twain's yellow dog,
seemed to be perfectly tame, and was
asleep among the children quite peacefully
when seen by our reporter. The whole
cargo was en route to Bourbon county,
KnftttAg, where the old grandfather had
bought land, but what use he can put

wild-c-at to has not yet been explained.'

Old Db. Hktm, oi cerun, was as original
eccentrio as he was celebrated. He

used to treat annually as many as 3,000
poor people; but on the other hand, he
demanded liberal tees and respectful treat-
ment from great people. One day the Pal-
atine of Hesse, while on a visit to Berlin,
went to consult him. Seeing that the prince
remained seated when he entered, Heim
said abruptly: "Would your highness --

please to stand up for a moment?" The as-

tonished patient did as he was bid. "So,
that will do; now please to tarn about
once." This having been done, he

with a musing sort of manner and in a
leisurely tone: "Hum ! just as stiff as I
should have expected a Palatine to be 1"

A youko man in the habit of staying out
late, was reprimanded severely and often,

hifl father. At the- - same time he was
inventing exou.se alter excuse. - His last
resort was to place the numbers 10 and 11

each side.of the door, and when he was
asked what time he came in the night bo-for- e,

be would say, bravely,' "Between 10
and 11," I know not how long this ex-

cuse lasted, but the pafor familias was sat-fie- d.


